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Golfers of all ages and abilities will find the layout 
provides a fair test of their game and will leave them 
coming back for more.

Ambitious players looking to lower their handicap are 
well provided for, with a personalised custom fitting 
service offered in the on-site Sharpies Golf Shop and 
three talented teaching professionals on hand to offer 
help and support as well as lessons in the dedicated 
indoor studio focusing on all areas of the game.

Miramar Links, though, is much more than just a 
golf club. Twice in succession it has been voted by 
People’s Choice as the best nationwide conference 
venue in New Zealand.

The club has a modern, spacious clubhouse 
situated just a short walk from the airport, perfectly 

situated for those flying in for important business 
meetings and conferences.

The versatile clubhouse accommodation lends itself 
to a range of events from a small board meeting to 
an AGM for up to 80, with all delegates seated in a 
comfortable stylish and professional environment.

The club’s dedicated functions team are also experts 
at hosting weddings, birthday celebrations and other 
special occasions.

The Links Cafe, located on the first floor of the 
clubhouse, offers a scrumptious menu featuring a 
range of specials and is open to visitors.

Miramar Links has so much to recommend it, visitors 
are made most welcome and invited to see all the 
club has to offer.

Miramar Links is a premier golf club in central Wellington and 
the home to an outstanding 18-hole championship course.

WeLCoMe To
Miramar Links
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In 1905 a group of men with an avid interest in 
playing golf discussed the feasibility of establishing 
a second club in the Wellington city area. Within a 
short time a lease was taken over some land in the 
suburb of Karori farmed by the Campbell family. 
Within three months 12 holes were ready to play.

In 1906 18 holes were complete with the first club 
championship being played and won by Mr. C.E. 
Finch with a gross score of 102.

For three years the game prospered in Karori but in 
1908 the Captain was required to inform the members 
of the Campbell family’s decision to give notice to the 
club to quit as they wished to sell the land.

Three alternative sites were considered and the club 
also looked at amalgamating with either the Hutt or 
Wellington golf clubs.

The determination to continue with an independent 
club was rewarded with the news that the land the 
Wellington Golf Club had vacated some years earlier 
in the Miramar peninsula might be available.

The history of Miramar Golf Club is rich 
in vision, hard-work, perseverance, 
dedication and character. That the club 
exists at all is due to the many men and 
women who, since 12th August 1905, 
have given freely of their time and 
energy for the benefit of all members who 
wish to play the game they love.

A Brief History
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The initial layout of just 11 holes was ready for play 
in April 1909 when family and friends staged a gala 
carnival with special trams hired to bring people 
from the city.

Miramar Golf Club was re-born and over the next 
four decades flourished to become one of the 
leading clubs in New Zealand. Over this period the 
club hosted the New Zealand Open Championship, 
The New Zealand Ladies Amateur and the New 
Zealand Amateur.

Fortunately, Miramar has had a strong base over 
the years of committees and boards that have 
fought many battles with neighbouring Wellington 
Airport, which has continually required land for future 
development.

In 1954 the government took 5.25 hectares and 
in 1971 the club lost another 8.2 hectares. In 1972 
the club found that the government wanted the 
balance of the course and would pay $3million to 
the club. This proposal fell through in 1975.

In 1992 the airport again looked at purchasing a 
major part of the course with the possibility that the 
club would be left with only enough room for nine 
holes. With golf club and community support against 
the proposed airport plan, changes were made that 
allowed the club to remain an 18-hole course.

In 1993 Graham Marsh Golf Design were asked to 
prepare a Master Plan of designing a new 18-hole 
course within the confines of the club’s new boundary.

Work commenced the following year on the new 
course with members continuing to play 18 holes. 
This was made possible by juggling the old course 
and the new holes as they came on stream. Twelve 
months later in August 1995 Miramar embarked on 
another chapter in its history.
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What we can do for you:
• Business Advice & Mentoring
• Help you choose, set-up and  

run modern accounting systems
• Cloud based Virtual CFO Service
• Start-ups, restructuring and 

succession planning
• Business benchmarking your 

results with others in your industry
• All the usual accounting 
  & tax services

Why come to us?
We pride ourselves on building close 
relationships based on trust with our 
clients through affordable personalised 
advice gained from years of advanced 
training, technical experience and 
professional development. We partner 
with our clients to protect and grow 
their wealth while managing their tax 
risk and minimising their tax liabilities.

Level 5, 203-209 Willis Street Wellington, New Zealand
Ph. (04) 910 3340   Fax. (04) 910 3339   www.millerdean.co.nz

Contact Lance Burgess now on (04) 910 3345 or lance.burgess@millerdean.co.nz  
to set up a free no-obligation introductory meeting
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The course was re-designed by the renowned 
Australian Graham Marsh and offers a tough test of 
golf with a New Zealand slope rating of 128.

A par-70 stretching to 5,624 metres off the blue tees 
for the men, the ladies benefit from additional shots 
on a duo of tough par-4s, the 1st, and 18th.

Length off the tee is an advantage on some holes, 
but with its undulating fairways and strategically 
located bunkers (there are 102 traps) and trees, it is 
generally the straight hitter who is rewarded.

Visitors playing here for the first time should be 
prepared to use every club in their bag and the 
links-style layout offers plenty of opportunity for 

imaginative play. Resort-style target golf this certainly 
isn’t and such unpredictability means that every 
round will be different from the last.

Something else to be factored in is climatic conditions. 
On windy days (of which Wellington has many), the 
character of the course can change dramatically 
depending on which way the wind is blowing.

Whatever the weather, the course offers a fair 
challenge to golfers of all abilities. Well maintained 
by a dedicated team of greenkeeping staff, Miramar 
Golf Club over the years has held the New Zealand 
Open and Amateur events for both Men and 
Ladies and recently held the North Island Under-19 
tournament.

Situated close to Wellington city, Miramar Golf Club has been 
at the present site on the Miramar Peninsula since August 1908.

The Course
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We hope you enjoy your time at Miramar 
Links Golf Club. Here are a few useful tips 
and course notes which should help first-time 
visitors make the most of their round. Metres 
shown are from the men’s blue tees.

Tour the Course
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Hole 1, 364 metres, par 4

Ideal placement of the tee shot is to the right of the 
fairway on this dog-leg left, enabling the player to 
sight the green. Care should be taken (especially 
when the North Westerly wind is blowing) of the pond 
and water hazard running the length of the fairway 
on the right side. Shots need to be accurate into the 
green which has two tiers and is guarded by bunkers. 

Hole 2, 487 metres, par 5

A long par 5 playing into a narrow, well-bunkered 
green. There is out of bounds all the way along the 
right side. Bunkers guard both sides of the fairway 
for the long ball off the tee. The second shot needs 
to take into account the considerable distance left 
to the green with particular emphasis on the water 
hazard running across the fairway 40 metres short of 
the green. The shorter hitter would be prudent to lay 
their third shot short of the hazard.

Hole 3, 341 metres, par 4

A fairway which dog-legs to the left into a very 
substantial green that is guarded by pot bunkers at 
the back. A factor to take into consideration with the 
tee shot is the water hazard which runs across the 
fairway and partially down the right side. A good tee 
shot should attempt to place the ball to the extreme 
right of the fairway. Winds can affect the second 
shot into a terraced, two-level pot-bunkered green.

Hole 4, 368 metres, par 4

This hole rewards the long accurate tee shot from 
an elevated tee, to a fairway guarded by bunkers 
on the right, and dense rough to the left. A good 
drive can still leave a mid-iron approach, to a green 
featuring a massive gully on its right-most edge, also 
protected by a pot-bunker at the front to greet any 
mis-hit right.
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Hole 5, 472 metres, par 5

Getting a good tee shot away and placing the 
second in prime position for the approach into the 
green can be the key to setting up an easy par or 
birdie. From the tee players should be wary of the 
pot-bunkers left of the fairway and pine trees for a 
short second shot. The green is very tricky and heavily 
undulating, contoured on almost three levels and 
heavily bunkered. 

Hole 6, 149 metres, par 3

This hole can play totally different every day. 
Depending on the wind, it may call for anything from 
a fairway wood to a wedge! The fairway has a water 
hazard half way down the left with out of bounds 
running the entire left of fairway and two bunkers 
protecting a two-level green. Short right is another 
water hazard.

Hole 7, 346 metres, par 4

Gusty winds can make this hole easy to bogey. The 
creek that runs all the way to the pond on the right 
will pick up any wayward drive. A tee shot down 
the middle will leave a mid-iron approach to a 
green separated by a pot bunker in front. Two other 
bunkers guard the right side of a green which is 
wider than it is long. A two-tiered green on the right 
and almost two levels on the left with a diagonal tier 
behind the bunker. Beware of being too big into the 
green as there is an out of bounds boundary fence 
at the back.

Hole 8, 192 metres, par 3

Wind conditions play a vital role as to whether the 
ball lands on the green or not. Heavy rough and 
trees to the right should be avoided. A difficult two-
tiered green guarded at front by pot bunkers left 
and right. Take one more club from the tee.
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Hole 9, 313 metres, par 4

Appears an easy hole but if the tee shot is not 
accurately played a bogey can easily be made. The 
long hitter can reach the green but the shorter driver 
would be advised to play the dog-leg from left to 
right into another tiered green. Putting can be very 
tricky if the approach shot does not find the same 
level as the pin. Out of bounds fence 20 metres at 
the back of the green with out of bounds around the 
clubhouse area to the left.

Hole 10, 338 metres, par 4

A straight forward tee shot despite out of bounds 
running down the right side. Fairway bunkers middle 
to left of fairway 107 metres short of the green can 
trap the big hitters. In a strong northerly it is possible 
to drive over the bunkers on to the two-tiered green. 
Approach shots landing to the left side of the green 
can get a favourable bounce.

Hole 11, 169 metres, par 3

Another difficult par 3 from the back tees and mainly 
plays directly into the wind. Any sliced shot can finish 
in the storage lake while hooked shots may well 
finish in the pot bunkers or long rough. The heavily-
contoured, sloping green is well bunkered left and 
right with a hidden bunker at the back for the big 
hitter.

Hole 12, 305 metres, par 4

If all the hazards, bunkers and rough can be avoided 
this is certainly an easy hole for the low handicapper 
who would expect to nearly drive the green. The 
long, two-level green is full of contours that can 
make putting difficult. Leaving approach under the 
pin is paramount.



Hole 13, 107 metres, par 3

Looks straight forward but if the green is not hit 
in regulation a pitch shot will demand some 
shot-making ability. The three deep pot bunkers 
in front of the green can be difficult to get out 
of with rough around the right side and back of 
a heavily-contoured green.

www.solariarchitects.com   Level 1, 45 Rugby Street Wellington  027 422 9430  james@solariarchitects.com

DREAM. DESIGN. LIVE.

Hole 14, 306 metres, par 4

One of the short holes on the course but relies on 
a perfectly placed tee shot and is usually played 
with a cross wind. Out of bounds down the right 
side and rough down the left with three bunkers 
at the dog-leg make this a challenging tee shot. 
The narrow opening to the contoured green with 
bunkers on the left will trap any approach shot 
delivered short.
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Hole 15, 440 metres, par 5

A relatively easy par five in a southerly but can be 
a monster during a strong north westerly. out of 
bounds down the right side and evenly spread pot 
bunkers running down the left side of the fairway. A 
well-bunkered green with a double bunker on the 
right in front. It can be difficult to hold approach 
shots downwind and with a narrow entrance into 
a long two-tiered green there is little room for error. 
Watch putting downwind and downhill.

Hole 16, 157 metres, par 3

This is the club’s signature hole, it is a picture from the 
back tee looking down on a well-bunkered green. 
Tee shots should take into consideration the direction 
of the wind and nature of the bounce of the ball 
when playing off mounds. Going for the middle of 
the unforgiving green with many undulations and 
levels is the best option.

Hole 17, 370 metres, par 4

It can be a very long hole in a southerly wind 
but plays substantially shorter with the prevailing 
northerly. Bunkers are strategically placed to catch 
the wayward tee shots and trees on the right make 
it almost impossible to make the green with the 
second shot. Bunkers left and right front and right 
back of this sizable green can come into play with 
either wind direction. The green is large, a welcome 
straight forward putting carpet.

Hole 18, 400 metres, par 4

Homeward bound but little respite for the average 
handicapper who will find it almost impossible to 
reach the green in regulation if even a light northerly 
wind is blowing. Trees along the right of the rolling 
fairway and bunkers on the left will insist that the ball 
should be played straight. The shot into the green 
with a narrow entrance needs to be on target. A 
very long and substantial green that is almost on two 
levels and is well guarded front and back by bunkers.
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Benefits of Membership

• Play a prestigious Wellington course within minutes 
of the CBD

• Join competitive or social competitions including 
twilight. Miramar has very strong Interclub teams 
in all grades

• Obtain an official handicap recognised 
throughout New Zealand and worldwide

• Enjoy the clubhouse, cafe and bar facilities
• Invite guests for lunch or a drink
• Access to a team of excellent golf professionals 

for all golf equipment and lessons

• Have a lesson in a covered all-weather  
purpose-built coaching bay

• Regular emails keep members up to date
• Access to reciprocal clubs in New Zealand and 

Australia
• Frequent casual golf where new members can 

easily join in
• Friendly and welcoming staff always happy to help
• Junior-friendly club with heavily discounted junior 

membership
• All levels of golfers are catered for – and welcomed

The ultimate way to enjoy the game of golf is to become a member 
of Miramar Links Golf Club. Here are just a selection of the most 
compelling reasons for choosing to join Wellington’s friendliest club:
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The club has a dedicated team of professionals 
employed to deliver golf and clubhouse services of 
the highest standards and staff go out of their way to 
ensure every visit to the club is an enjoyable one.

In true sporting traditions of golf at its best members 
come to the club to enjoy themselves with friends 
who share a love for the game.

There are a number of membership categories 
from which to choose. By far the most popular is 
the traditional seven-day golf membership (Full 
Playing) giving unlimited access to the magnificent 
18-hole course and a host of competitive playing 
opportunities.

A Mid-Week option is available to those who are busy 
at weekends and for those with less time to play the 
club has a Nine-Hole option available to both men and 
women. This is a great way to get a start in the game 
and is ideal for casual summer golf in the evenings.

Summer memberships represent great value for 
players just wishing to take advantage of the warm 
weather.

Age-group memberships are available to those 
under 30, with under-18 junior memberships available 
for the equivalent of less than three of dollars a 
week.

All members can chart their continual improvement 
by gaining a NZ Golf handicap, recognised at golf 
clubs worldwide and make their bookings either in 
person, in the Golf Shop, by phone or on-line.

New members are made to feel particularly 
welcome and should find no shortage of playing 
partners with an extensive calendar of golf events 
offered throughout the year. Members find they 
play more, and with a dedicated team of teaching 
professionals allied to an excellent new indoor golf 
coaching studio are inspired to lower their handicaps 
and become the best player they possibly can.

The latest membership categories and fees can be 
viewed on the club website – www.miramargolfclub.
co.nz – on which can also be found an application 
form to download.

Fees are payable in full on joining or via arrangement 
by monthly direct debit (administration fees apply).

For more details, please call the office on  
(04) 801 7649.

Join Miramar Golf Club and experience a vibrant golfing atmosphere that 
exists amongst members and a warm welcome that is extended to visitors.

How to Join
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Members’ Golf

Interclub is arguably the closest most club golfers 
get to experiencing the pressure felt by tournament 
professionals on a weekly basis. It examines every 
area of the golfer’s own game with the added strain 
of knowing that one’s own performance directly 
affects the fate of the team. one error down the last 
can mean the difference between playing for the 
pennant or relegation. If it sounds exciting, it is, and 
Miramar’s golfers love it.

Wellington Golf currently run two 36-hole divisions 
and eleven 18-hole divisions with some 800 golfers 
playing Interclub. The 36-hole divisions play on a 

neutral course and play a foursomes format in the 
morning and singles in the afternoon.

Division One – in which Miramar fields a team – play 
for the Otaki Cup in round robin play, with the top 
four teams then playing for the Duncan Cup.

The 18-hole divisions are played on a home and 
away basis with winners being promoted to the 
division above and the last placed team relegated. 
All of these divisions are matchplay off the stick 
and, again, Miramar is well represented with teams 
entered in many of the divisions.

Those who like competitive golf should look no further than Miramar Links Golf 
Club. The club can offer Interclub matches for men, women and juniors, together 
with a host of honour board competitions and more relaxed social golfing events.



QUEEN MARGARET 
COLLEGE

A  W o r l d  o f  O p p o r t u n i t i e s

Queen Margaret College is an independent Presbyterian school for girls and the 
only one in Wellington to offer a dual qualification pathway of either 

the IB Diploma or NCEA

P R E - S C H O O L  T H R O U G H  T O  Y E A R  1 3

www.qmc.school.nz
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It is a similar story for the Women, who enter a team 
in Division Two of the Weekend Pennants known 
as the Mary Alward/Tuakana. Teams of eight go 
out in pairs, playing concurrent singles and fourball 
betterball against their opponents with handicaps 
applied. Miramar also enters teams in both divisions 
of the Ladies’ Midweek Pennants.

Within the club, there are numerous weekly 
competitions and the more important annual Honour 
Board events to be contested.

Ladies’ competition days are Tuesday and Sunday 
mornings, the men play on Wednesday and Friday 
with Interclub generally taking place on Saturday.

With medal and matchplay events, one-day 
competitions and knockouts running throughout 
the season, and events for single players and pairs 

(fourballs) the programme is varied and means there 
should be something to appeal to everyone.

But there is plenty of more relaxed social golf 
too. A Friday night 9-hole twilight golf event run 
over Daylight Saving draws good fields. There is 
a members’ draw, raffles and the enjoyable, fun 
atmosphere makes for a great night out.

Golf tournaments featuring individual, mixed and 
team formats offer excellent prize tables and are an 
ideal way to meet new people and make friends. 
See the club’s website for details of upcoming 
events.

Friday night is club night, featuring a members’ draw 
of up to $1,000. There is also a varied social calendar 
with regular events such as dinner-dances, quiz 
evenings, or wine tasting.
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Conferences

Twice in recent years Miramar has been voted the 
best conference venue in the whole of New Zealand 
by People’s Choice.

Only a chip and a putt from the main door of the 
airport and just 15 minutes from central Wellington 
and the CBD makes Miramar the ideal venue for any 
meeting, conference, product launch or corporate 
seminar.

The clubhouse offers versatile conference and 
meeting facilities – with three dedicated and fully-
equipped rooms – meaning that anything from an 
intimate board meeting or team building day right 
through to a large conference can be comfortably 
accommodated.

Clients come not only from nearby Wellington, but 
fly in from Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin and 
from many other destinations in New Zealand. Early 
starts – preferred by many corporate guests – prove 
appealing and work well. Arrive in Wellington at 7 

or 8am and take the easy walk across to the club’s 
facilities where tea and coffee and breakfast can be 
waiting to invigorate guests.

Take care of business either side of a working lunch 
before flying home mid-afternoon. It’s that easy.

Business leaders know what works and the number of 
repeat bookings and complimentary comments the 
club receives about its hosting of corporate events 
should be recommendation enough as a venue.

Miramar, though, never rests on its laurels and 
whether a client is a first-time visitor or a regular and 
valued customer they can be sure of a professional, 
caring and value-for-money approach that has 
earned the club this reputation in the first place.

Catering is important to corporate clients and the 
club’s dedicated and vastly experienced caterers 
– Great Expectations Catering – never cease to 
impress. However great the expectations, they are 
met and invariably exceeded.

Miramar Links has an outstanding reputation in many areas and as well as being 
home to a magnificent championship golf course, the club is also proud to be an 
award-winning conference centre.
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Miramar Links



Retirement living and care at its best!

For more information please phone 
Margot Boock 04 387 7625

66 Coutts Street, Kilbirnie 
A Ryman Village
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The club’s corporate caterers are dedicated to 
ensuring that all conferences – big or small – run 
smoothly, so that clients can be left to pay complete 
attention to ensuring the actual event is a success and 
achieves everything they hoped it would. 

Whether it be morning tea, a finger food buffet, 
sit-down lunch or cocktail dinner, there is a range 
of corporate catering options to suit every need. 
Compromise may be a successful and necessary 
tactic in the boardroom, but that does not have to 
be the case when it comes to dining at Miramar. If 
none of the menus suit, simply approach the club with 
specific needs and these will be accommodated.

Sample menus are available to view and download 
from the club’s dedicated functions website. Please 
visit: www.miramarlinks.co.nz/function-venue-wellington

The meeting rooms are spacious, airy and full 
of natural light, as well as being equipped with 
everything needed to put on a successful and 
professional presentation.

Standard conference room hire includes:

• Standard equipment (flipchart, electronic 
whiteboard, screen)

• Data projector at no extra cost

• Wireless internet at a minimal cost

• Iced water and mints

• Conference Phone at a minimal cost

There are many benefits to having a conference 
venue surrounded by a golf course. The most obvious 
is that the green expanse offers invigorating views 
from the first floor of the clubhouse. It might only be a 
few minutes from central Wellington, but the location 
is far removed from the hectic nature of everyday 
corporate life and helps create the right atmosphere 
so that delegates are instantly put at ease and at their 
creative best without the constant hassle of worrying 
about answering that ringing telephone.

Adding a spot of golf putting on the practice green 
during a well-earned conference break can also lighten 
the mood and is great as a team-building exercise. 

For more details, to discuss catering options, to 
arrange a tour of the premises or to make a booking, 
please call (04) 801 7650.
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Contact Great Expectations Catering at the club 
and ask for their assistance in planning a successful 
event. These experienced professionals will offer 
great ideas and work in close cooperation with the 
event organiser to ensure the special occasion is a 
resounding success.

The catering team pride themselves on their friendly, 
attentive service, offering a flexible approach 
to ensure a relaxing time and aim to make any 
experience exceptional, distinctive and above all a 
great occasion to remember.

Great Expectations Catering has a strong reputation 
for professional and flexible organisation from large 
banquets to smaller intimate occasions. All functions 
are planned with the same dedication, enthusiasm 
and professionalism.

With more than 25 years specialising in event hosting 
- the catering team have the experience and skill 
required, together with the culinary expertise to 
create dishes that any event organiser would be 
proud to serve to friends and family.

Miramar offers the perfect venue for wedding days, company functions or special 
occasions. Catering for up to 100 guests, the stylish function room with floor-to-ceiling 
windows offers delightful views out over Miramar’s beautiful course.

Weddings & Functions
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The full catering service provided includes set up, a 
wide range of food and beverage options, waiting 
staff, and clean up. 

With several function areas from which to choose 
(including a great dance floor if required) the club 
is able to host all kinds of function, including:
• Birthday Parties
• Anniversary Celebrations
• Engagement Parties
• Wedding Receptions
• Cocktail Parties
• Club & Charity Group Dinners
• Celebration of Life Gatherings
• Club Presentations

All function areas are equipped with sound systems 
and allow for additional audio, visual, and lighting 
equipment. 

Miramar is a perfect location for any wedding 
reception or special event. Situated close to the 
International Airport (with plenty of secure free 
parking available) it is ideal for guests flying in from 
around New Zealand or from overseas. The club is 
also only a 15-minute drive from Wellington’s CBD 
which offers a wide choice of hotels to satisfy all 
needs and budgets.

For more details, please visit the club’s dedicated 
Functions website: www.miramarlinks.co.nz. 
The premises needs to be viewed to be truly 
appreciated: call (04) 801 7650 to arrange a 
suitable time for a visit.

Come the big day, with every detail of the menu selection and the evening’s 
proceedings having been meticulously examined in advance, hosts can sit back and 
relax, enjoy the event and the company of their guests, safe in the knowledge that 
everything is going exactly according to plan and just as they had imagined it.
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70 Kilbirnie Crescent, Kilbirnie, Wellington
Phone 04 387 4936  Email hello@refreshphysio.co.nz

www.refreshphysio.co.nz

SERVICES WE OFFER

Specialists in treating

tendinopathies (e.g Achilles, knee, shoulder)

Manipulative Physiotherapy  
for Back & Neck Pain

Sports & Spinal Injuries

Training & Exercise Prescription

Post Operative Rehabilitation

Muscle Balance Assessment

Acupuncture

Pool Physiotherapy

Also specialising in Women’s Health & pelvic 
floor physiotherapy

Pilates – One on One Sessions or Group

Catherine Millar & associates
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Upstairs can be found two conference rooms, two 
bars and a café which is open seven days a week. 
Downstairs are the men’s and ladies locker rooms 
and the fully-stocked Sharpies Golf Shop.

The Links Café – which is fully licensed – is open to 
the public and offers a range of scrumptious food 
from the hot and cold cabinets or from the all-day 
blackboard menu. Tasty and fresh home-made 
cuisine at affordable prices always proves to be a 
winning combination.

Come and enjoy a weekend brunch or just a coffee 
and snack and take in the picturesque views over 
the golf course – it’s a great chance to catch up 
with friends in relaxed and scenic surroundings.

Those who enjoy the setting, cuisine and ambience 
of their clubhouse experience should remember 
Miramar’s facilities are available to hire for functions 
and special occasions.

The award-winning clubhouse at Miramar – designed by leading New Zealand 
architects Warren Mahoney – offers a home from home to the club’s golfers and visitors 
as well as being one of the premier conference and functions venues in the area.

Clubhouse & Catering
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Let us plan your travel while you work on  
your handicap! 

The team at Harvey World Travel Miramar  
are your local & friendly travel professionals. 
We are passionate about travel and have a 
wealth of knowledge to assist in creating  
your perfect holiday. 

We can book your annual family holiday, that 
trip of a lifetime, an amazing golf getaway or 
even assist in planning an overseas wedding 
or honeymoon.

Your Local  
Travel Professionals

Harvey World Travel Miramar
37 Miramar Ave
Phone: (04) 388 1107
Miramar@harveyworld.co.nz

Book your next 
holiday with us

OUR IN HOUSE

 Come in and see us at 230 Thorndon Quay

carpetcourt.co.nz

CAN TRANSFORM
YOUR HOME

DESIGN TEAM

At Carpet Court Thorndon Quay, we’ve rolled out 
really large displays for you to walk over, to get the 
feel, style and look you’ll love. We also have a great 
range of curtains and our professional team is on 
hand to give you expert advice and special colour-
matching services. With over 10,000 samples we’re 
sure we can help you complete your perfect look.

The ideal way to choose carpet is in-store.
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Visitors

The club has a flexible arrangement to tee-times. 
Miramar does not have start times during the week, 
so visitors are able to play anytime during the week 
(outside club competition times) and on Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons.

A round of golf here is not going to break the bank 
at any time of the week, but for those who like a 
deal, an even more appealing rate is available all 
day Monday and Tuesday afternoons.

To avoid disappointment it is always advisable 
to phone ahead to check with the club the 
competition schedule for the day. All green fees are 

payable at the Pro Shop and must be paid before 
commencing play. 

Special rates are available to affiliated members 
(namely players who are members of another NZ golf 
club and have a handicap registered with NZ Golf) 
and to juniors under the age of 19.

Motorised carts and trundlers are available to hire for 
those wishing to save their energy for their golf. There is 
also a good selection of sets of clubs available for hire. 

To enquire about tee-time availability, please call 
Sharpie’s Golf Shop on (04) 801 7651.

Visitors can look forward to a warm welcome at Miramar. Throw out those 
misconceptions about golf clubs being stuffy places, here at Wellington’s 
friendly club green fee-paying visitors are treated like members for the day.
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Professional Golf Shop

As well as all the latest equipment the professional 
team offer a full range of equipment repairs that can 
prolong the life of favourite clubs. Services include 
re-gripping and re-shafting, as well as the resprigging 
of worn-out golf spikes.

A personalised club fitting service is available 
to ensure the clubs an individual buys are 
made specifically to their physique and swing 
characteristics. Along with tuition it is one of the best 
investments any golfer can make on their game as 
it should lead to improved ball striking and better 
consistency, which is what any player craves. 

Sharpies Golf Shop also offers a complete hire 
service for members and guests. This includes shoes, 
clubs and buggies. Clubs for both men and women 
in right and left-hand sets are available upon request 
from the Shop. All hire equipment is of premium 
quality. 

For bookings and advice call (04) 801 7651 or  
email miramargolfshop@clear.net.nz. Remember  
also to check out the Sharpies site on Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/sharpiesgolfwellington

Sharpies Golf Shop at Miramar Golf Club carries a full range of golf equipment from 
leading manufacturers from drivers and irons to putters, balls and shoes. Through the 
golf team’s connection with a large off-course retailer they are able to offer the most 
competitive prices available anywhere within New Zealand.
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Simplicity Funeral Director & Manager - Andy Ellis

We’re part of your community. 
Proud to support Miramar Golf Club.
No matter your race, religion or lifestyle at E Morris Jnr 
Simplicity Funerals we believe that a funeral should be 

fitting and meaningful – while remaining affordable.
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Lessons

Three qualified and approachable golf coaches are 
on hand to offer advice and support and to improve 
the game of any player, from complete beginner to 
those considering making a living from playing golf.

Through coaching and video and swing analysis, 
Miramar’s coaches can assist with practice routines, 
proper technique and correct equipment selection.

Video lessons using the latest technology are available 
and a wide range of complimentary teaching aids 
help to speed up the learning process and to ingrain 
new swing thoughts. The indoor studio also means 
lessons can take place whatever the weather.

Private lessons are the fastest way to improve, 
providing regular one-on-one contact with a 
friendly professional. Lessons covering all areas of 
the game are available. Options include full swing, 
putting, chipping, pitching, bunkers, video and 
even putter fitting.

There really is no more supportive club at which to 
learn the game. Miramar holds frequent Give Golf a 
Go sessions aimed at those who have never picked 
up a club before. Clubs can be provided. Latest 
course dates can be found on the club website, 
www.miramargolfclub.co.nz

To book a golf lesson, call the Golf Shop on  
(04) 801 7651 or email: miramargolfshop@clear.net.nz

Miramar Golf Club has the only indoor coaching range in Wellington city and offers the latest 
in technology and training aids to help golfers of all abilities get the most from their game.
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www.palazzokitchens.co.nz

147 THORNDON QUAY, WELLINGTON
04 499 9048 OR 0800 PALAZZO    
info@palazzodesign.co.nz

*Conditions apply

GERMAN KITCHENS 
FROM $7,000 TO $25,000+

LEADING EUROPEAN
APPLIANCE BRANDS

FREE, NO OBLIGATION DESIGN & QUOTE

GOLF CLUB 
MEMBERS RECEIVE 
AN ADDITIONAL 5% 

OFF ANY ADVERTISED 
PROMOTIONS* 
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It is recommended that members 
check with the office prior to visiting 
a reciprocal club in relation to any 
special arrangements and regarding 
details of current participating 
clubs as the list is regularly updated. 
Letters of Introduction are available 
on request. 

New Zealand

North Shore Golf Club, Albany

Remuera Golf Club, Auckland

Russley Golf Club, Christchurch

Lochiel Golf Club, Hamilton

Hastings Golf Club, Hastings

Invercargill Golf Club, Otarara

Nelson Golf Club, Tahunanui

New Plymouth Golf Club 
Ngamotu Links, New Plymouth

Balmacewen (Otago)  
Golf Club, Dunedin

Manawatu Golf Club, 
Palmerston North

Springfield Golf Club, Rotorua

Timaru Golf Club, Timaru

Miramar Links Golf Club has reciprocal relationships with a number of other golf clubs in  
New Zealand and Australia. These provide added value to memberships and allow 
members to enjoy golf on other fine courses while away from home for business or pleasure. 

Reciprocal Golf

Australia

Glenelg Golf Club, Adelaide

Royal Fremantle Golf Club, Perth

Launceston Golf Club, Tasmania

Green Acres Golf Club, Melbourne

Beaconhills Country Golf Club, 
Upper Beaconsfield, Melbourne

Merewether Golf Club, Adamstown

Chatswood Golf Club, Sydney

Murwillumbah Golf Club,  
Northern New South Wales
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The Junior Plus golf program was developed by New 
Zealand Golf and provides a national standard of 
excellence for junior golf. Miramar offers a welcome 
environment for young people with a coaching 
structure in place with quality instruction at its core.

Juniors are divided into small teams with their own 
coach who has been trained in the New Zealand 
Golf coach education program.

The program has a three-tier coaching structure, 
two levels being run by qualified volunteer coaches 
and a third level run by the club’s resident Golf 
Professional.

Level 1 is for new entrants joining the club, mainly 
primary school children aged between 6 and 14.

Graduates from the initial scheme progress to  
Level 2, which is also the entry level for those juniors 
at secondary school and those with an official club 
handicap.

Level 3 is for juniors with a handicap under 25, or 
players who play interclub at Junior Pennants, Watt 
Cup, or Senior level. They are coached by one of the 
club’s resident golf professionals.

Juniors joining Miramar and wanting to be part of 
the coaching program are assessed by the Junior 
Convener or coaching staff to determine what level 
of coaching they need, depending on their age and 
ability.

Groups are small, with a ratio of no more than one 
coach to eight students in order to promote learning.

There is no better club for young people to learn the game of golf. Miramar is proud 
to have one of New Zealand’s largest Junior Plus programs, with more than 120 
juniors being coached weekly. The program runs from October until March and 
children need to be registered in September for the October start date.

Juniors
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Trust Property Management 
Wellington’s only property management 

company offering fixed price property 
management services.  

 
This means:

We are likely to be better value than your 
existing property managers

Our fixed fee reflects the cost of  
managing your property - not your rent

When your rent increases,  
our fee stays the same

If your property rents for $400 or more per 
week, call us now – we will be the best value 

on the market

No hidden costs

www.trustproperties.co.nz  
102 Ellice St, Mt Victoria Wellington 6011

04 801 8773     0272746643

Alterations & Additions
New Homes

Decks
Fire Reinstatements
Insurance Repairs

Decorating

Proud to be associated with  
the Miramar Links Golf Club

We are registered Master Builders
Operating for over 44 years

Duncan and Taylor
92A Miramar Avenue
Miramar Wellington
www.duncanandtaylor.co.nz
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The coaching starts in the first week in November 
and finishes at the end of Daylight Saving. There is a 
break for school holidays from late December to the 
end of January. Coaching sessions are weekly and 
last for one hour.

Juniors receive a handbook at the time of joining 
and can expect not only to receive advice and 
instruction about their technique, but also be taught 
about other important areas such as etiquette and 
the rules of golf.

Attracting and promoting the development of 
Juniors is one of the key aims of the club and 
Miramar has a written plan in place to ensure it 
meets what it sees as a responsibility and a duty in 
both growing the sport and safeguarding it for future 
generations.  

Juniors are encouraged to:

• Obtain a handicap

• Play Junior and Men’s Interclub

• Play in Junior and Club competitions

• Receive free Professional coaching

• Play in Open Tournaments

For more details, please call the club on  
(04) 801 7649 or e-mail: miramar@golf.co.nz
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How to Find Us

Directions

From the CBD, leave the city travelling south along 
Jervois Quay. Continue on to Cable Street and bear 
right on to Oriental Parade and Kent Terrace (signs 
for Seatoun/Island Bay). After 800m Kent Terrace 
becomes Southern Highway 1 (Basin Reserve cricket 
ground on your right). Follow this road for about 
4km, going straight over the first roundabout and 
at the second roundabout take the second exit to 
stay on the Highway (follow signs to Airport). Remain 
on this road for 1km, taking the second exit at the 
roundabout on to Stewart Duff Drive. The entrance 
to the club and car park is 550 metres down this road 
on the left.

Public transport

From the CBD, catch a No.91 Airport Flyer bus from 
Manners Street at Cuba Street (Burger King) and 
alight at Wellington Airport. Journey time is around 
23 minutes. From there the club is a short walk away 
(see below).

Pedestrian access to club car park from airport

Pedestrian access from the self claim baggage area 
could not be easier, a short 200-metre walk through 
the airport undercover car park. Walk in a south 
easterly direction to the airport car park perimeter. 
Walk through the golf club car park to the clubhouse 
and please be careful crossing the road.

Miramar Links is located just a 15-minute drive south east of 
Wellington CBD and is right next to Wellington International Airport. 
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We look forward to welcoming you to Miramar Links 
Golf Club. If you have any questions or would like 
further information then please do not hesitate to 
contact us.

Miramar Links Golf Club

1 Stewart Duff Drive 
Miramar 
PO Box 15 182 
Wellington 
New Zealand

Telephone: (04) 801 7649

Fax: (04) 388 5550

Email: miramar@golf.co.nz

Website: www.miramargolfclub.co.nz

Miramar Links is located just a 15-minute drive south east of 
Wellington CBD and is right next to Wellington International Airport. 

Contact Us
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www.miramargolfclub.co.nz
Visit our website for the latest news & events

Miramar Links


